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Averages cf Graduating Class For 
First Ten Terms’ Work Basis of 
Consideration— All Three 
Colleges Represented
Stunt Night
The University chapter o f Phi 
Kappa Phi, national honorary schol­
astic society, has elected sixteen stu­
dents o f the senior class to member­
ship during the past week, according 
to the announcement issued Tuesday 
by Miss Edythe M. Tingley o f the 
Department of Zoology, secretary of 
the organization. Election was 
based on the averages o f the seniors 
for their four years to date in the 
University. Twelve of the new mem­
bers are students in the College of 
Liberal Arts, three in the College 
of Technology, and one in the Col­
lege o f Agriculture.
The list of the students elected in 
the order o f their scholastic standing 
for  the ten terms o f their University 
course to date are: College o f Liberal 
Arts: Jane E. Blake, John D. Flem ­
ing, Julia Taylor, Marjorie Britton, 
Gertrude Nye, Irene Gadbois, Archie 
Rabinovitz. Louise A. Sprague, Mar­
ian Cheney, Isabelle Paige, Maurice 
Nichols, Burnham Davis; College of 
Technology: Joseph W. Langford, 
Real DesRochers, Thomas Colby; 
College o f Agriculture: Carl- E. W al­
ker.
The officers of the New Hampshire 
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi for  the cur­
rent year are Doctor Horace Howes 
o f the Department of Physics, presi­
dent; Doctor Naomi Eckdahl, o f the 
Department of Psychology and Edu­
cation, vice-president; Miss Edythe 
Tingley, secretary; and Mr. Philip 
Marston o f the Department of Soci­
ology, treasurer.
*
At the request o f the Dur­
ham health authorities the an­
nual “ Stunt N ight”  has been 
postponed, according to a state­
ment issued Monday by Rever­
end Ben. F. Andrew, secretary 
o f Christian Work, Inc. The 
“ Stunt Night”  is sponsored each 
year by Christian W ork and is 
put on under the direction of 
the Y. M. C. A.. This year’s 
program was scheduled for  to­
morrow evening, and will be 
postponed, either as an alterna­
tive Carnival program or as a 
separate feature on March 7.
Any organization is eligible to 
compete for  the prize for  the 
best stunt. Competition is ex­
pected to be keen this year, as 
there is a large entry and the 
stunts are limited to original 
skits. Those participating in 
the stunts will be admitted free; 
general admission will be 35 
cents. A fter the presentation 
of the skits an informal dance 





Cup and Plaque Prizes
For Forensic Winners
Delta Sigma Chi, Chi Omega, Phi Mu 
Delta and Kappa Sigma Win Re­
spective Matches— Second 
Round Next Tuesday 
Evening
Intra-mural debating was resumed 
at the University after a lapse o f a 
year, and activities were started anew 
Tuesday evening of this week for  both 
fraternities and sororities.
Six fraternities and four sororities 
on the campus entered in the contest 
for  the awards, which will be a cup 
for  the winner and a plaque fo r  the 
runner-up. The finals will be held 
at a future convocation between the 
winning fraternity and sorority.
The question debated was: “ Resolv­
ed, that second term rushing and bid­
ding is preferable to any other form  
of rushing and bidding.”  The de­
bates were judged on material, pres­
entation, organization and the rela­
tive merits o f the individual speaker. 
The speaker gaining first place was 
ranked five points, second place three 
points, third two points and fourth 
one point.
A t least one week before each de­
bate the host team must submit to 
Tau Kappa Alpha a list o f prospective 
judges who have signified their w ill­
ingness to serve for  that debate. 
Three judges will be picked to serve. 
I f a list o f judges is not submitted to 
Tau Kappa Alpha by the time speci­
fied that organization will arbitrarily 
appoint the judges.
Faculty members and members of 
Tau Kappa Alpha are eligible to act 
as judges, and any member o f a fra - 




Take Effect Next Year
No Fraternity Discussion With 1933 
Freshmen Allowed Before Jan­
uary 2— Rushing Period to 
Last Three Weeks
Second term rushing will be put 
into practice at the University start­
ing January 2, 1930. This action was 
passed at a meeting of Casque and 
Casket, the inter-fraternity governing 
body, held Monday evening by a vote 
of thirteen to two. The pre-rushing 
rules accepted at this meeting clearly 
state that fraternities shall not be 
discussed between upperclassmen and 
freshmen and that no social contacts 
shall be made that will have any bear­
ing upon fraternities before January 
2.
Rushing rules as revised and ac­
cepted by Casque and Casket state 
that no fraternity shall invite before 
Thursday, January 2 at 4:00 p. m., any 
student who has registered in the 
University fo r  the first time after 
Friday, June 15, 1929, to join  a fra ­
ternity. No rushing of any descrip­
tion shall take place between the 
hours o f 8:00 p. m. and 7:00 a. m. with 
the exception of Saturday nights and 
the occasion of the freshman party. 
There shall be a meeting o f Casque 
and Casket, January 21, 1930 at which 
time the names o f the students re­
ceiving bids shall be presented. No­
tices shall be mailed, Wednesday, Jan­
uary 22, 1930 and no communication 
shall be had with the students who 
have registered for  the first time on 
or since January 21, at 4:00 p. m. un­
til bids have been signed.
Casque and Casket shall send w rit­
ten notices to each man whose name 
has been presented, stating that he 
has been bid by one or more fraterni­
ties. The student bid will present 
himself to Casque and Casket at 5:00 
p. m., Wednesday, January 22, at a 
place designated, prepared to give a 
final answer to the form al bids which 
are to be presented at that time. The 
student’s answer shall be written on 
a form  card and deposited in a sealed 
box before 6:00 p. m. The signing 
o f the pledge card binds a man to 
join that fraternity which he desig­
nates on the card, and by this he shall 
never be eligible to join any other 
fraternity represented in Casque and 
Casket. Rushing season will termi- 





First Time Mask and Dagger Play 
Featured on Carnival Program, 











New College Music Shop 
Under The Pharmacy
A  special matinee performance o f 
“ The Dover Road,”  Mask and Dag­
ger's term play, will be given in 
Murkland Hall at 3.30 on Friday a f­
ternoon, February 15, as part o f the 
Winter Carnival program. This will 
be the first time that a performance 
of the University play w ill be present­
ed as part o f the Carnival program. 
The two other performances to be 
given on the campus. will be held in 
Murkland Hall on the follow ing Wed­
nesday and Thursday evenings, Feb­
ruary 20 and 21. Tickets for  these 
performances may be procured at 
Gorman’s drug store, the bookstore, 
and at the College Shop.
Several trips will be made to pre­
sent the play in Concord on Febru­
ary 27 or March 6, Franklin on March 
1, and probably in Manchester on 
March 2 or 9. As “ The Dover Road” 
proved a remarkable success on 
Broadway several years ago and is 
favored with an excellent cast for  
this production, the student body ex­
pects the presentation to prove very 
popular with each audience. The 
tenseness o f the opening scenes is cer­
tain to grip the spectators while the 
unfolding of the plot will evoke mirth 
as well as continue to claim all atten­
tion.
Paul H. Blaisdell, ’29, will play the 
leading character role, “ Mr. Latimer.” 
He holds the key to the situation 
throughout the play. His mysticism 
and humor enfolds Dorothy Jones, ’30 
as “ A nne;”  Elizabeth Bauer, ’29 as 
“ Eustacia;”  John D. Fleming, ’29 as 
“ Nicholas,”  William Nelson, ’30 as 
“ Lord Leonard,”  and Robert Ayers, 
’32, as “ Dominic.”  The appearance 
o f “ Dominic” on the scene at the most 
unexpected moments produces mirth­
fu l situations.
PEASLEE, ’26, TALKS 
TO PRODUCERS’ ASSOC.
Explains Time-Saving In Raising 
Potatoes By Use c f  Machinery—  
Only One Half of Average 
Amount of Time Expended.
How 11,300 bushels of certified seed 
potatoes were raised on 35 acres 
without the use of a horse was ex­
plained by Fred W. Peaslee ’26 of 
Lancaster in a talk before the New 
Hampshire Seed Producers’ Associa­
tion at Concord, January 16. Rely­
ing wholly on a tractor, tractor plow, 
planter, cultivator, sprayer and dig- 
er, Mr. Peaslee used only 84 man 
hours o f labor for  each acre, which is 
about one half the average amount 
of labor expended in the state accor­
ding to the state experiment station.
The field was cultivated six times 
and sprayed seven times. About 13 
hours were spent on each acre in 
pulling out the diseased plants and 
the wild mustard— a practice that is 
necessary only for  state certification.
Much o f the machinery was rigged 
in a novel way. A t one operation the 
field was cultivated and sprayed; the 
cultivator was hitched to the front of 
the tractor and the eight row  200 gal­
lon sprayer was drawn at the rear. 
Spraying was done at the rate o f 30 
acres a day.
Mr. Peaslee also raised 25 acres of 
potatoes and 10 o f corn on contract. 
Next year he plans to raise 70 acres, 
in spite o f the poor market prices 
this year. He estimates his cost to 
be less than 50 cents a bushel.
Peaslee, during his undergraduate 
career, was one o f the best track and 
cross-country men ever to wear the 
Blue and White as well as an unde­
feated star in winter sports.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, January 25
Varsity Hockey vs Brown at Provi­
dence
University Choir Community Church, 
7 P. M.
Saturday, January 26
Varsity Basket Ball vs Springfield Col­
lege at Durham
Freshman Basket Ball vs Tilton at 
Tilton
Varsity Relay at K. o f C. Meet at Bos­
ton
Varsity Hockey vs U. S. Military A c­
ademy at W est Point, New York
Tuesday, January 29
Winter Sports Team at College Week 
Competition at Lake Placid, New 
York
Varsity Hockey vs Bates College, Lew­
iston, Maine
Second Round Intramural Debating at 
Fraternities
Wednesday, January 30
Winter Sports Team at Lake Placid, 
New York
Glee Club at Community House 7 P. 
M.
Thursday, January 31
W inter Sports Team at Lake Placid
WOMEN’S DEBATING 
TEAM REORGANIZED
Activity Dropped Last Year Starts 
Anew— Team Already Selected 
— Two Debates Scheduled—  
Radcliffe at Durham and 




There will be a Women’s debating 
team at the University o f New 
Hampshire this term according to a 
statement issued Monday by Edmund 
A. Cortez, Director of Forensics.
For several years the Granite State 
institution has boasted o f a strong 
women’s debating team, but last 
year due to lack o f time, Director 
Cortez was unable to allow the w o­
men to participate in argumentation 
and debate. However, conditions are 
different this year and the following 
women have been chosen to represent 
New Hampshire in debating: Ruth C. 
Towle ’30, Conway; Madeline F. Lord 
’30, Conway; Lillian O. Trombly ’31, 
Concord; Phyllis M. Morin ’30, Som- 
ersworth; Gertrude E. Nye ’29, W est- 
ville; Kathryn L. Billman ’31, W ollas­
ton, Mass.; and Edmee A. Boulanger 
’30, Dover. These women will be di­
vided into a negative and an affirma­
tive team.
The question which they will de­
bate is the same subject which is to 
be argued by the men’s team: “ Re­
solved: That the American Jury Sys­
tem Should be Abolished.”
Two debates have already been 
scheduled for  the team with a possi­
bility o f several more being arranged. 
The two debates arranged are: Rad­




Donates University Plaque 
As Emblem Of Gratitude
Individual Medal of Honor Each June
to that Student Who Excels in 
Military Science, Scholar­
ship, and Athletics
Formal announcement o f the crea­
tion of a new award fo r  achievement 
in university work was made today 
when a committee representing the 
Department o f New Hampshire, 
American Legion, advised President 
Edward M. Lewis and the Board o f 
Trustees o f the University o f  New 
Hampshire that it has provided for 
recognition o f that student who ex­
cels in military science, scholarship 
and athletics.
A  plaque will be presented to the 
University by the American Legion 
which is intended to be a permanent 
reminder that the greatest o f World 
W ar veteran’s organizations appre­
ciates the contribution the University 
made to the war and that it lives true 
to its traditions o f stimulating in­
terest in national defence. The 
plaque, as the Legion requested, will 
be placed in some prominent position 
within the halls o f the University and 
upon it from  time to time will be 
placed the names o f those individuals 
who, by excellence in the three de­
signated fields o f university activity, 
have won the award. To each indi­
vidual who attains the award will be 
given at Commencement a suitable 
medal which to him will be a lasting 
symbol of his acheivement and the 
interest in him and the University 
of the American Legion.
By request of the Legion commit­
tee President Lewis will select a com­
mittee either o f the members o f the 
trustees or o f the faculty or both to 
develop the formula by which the 
winner o f the award will be deter­
mined.
The placque, symbolic o f the Le­
gion award, will be presented to the 
University in all probability during 
the winter term, perhaps at Convo­
cation, and the first award o f indivi- 
ual honors will be made next June.
The committee appointed by De­
partment Commander Harry Manson 
o f the Legion to develop the award 
and perfect details o f its presentation 
includes Stewart Emerson o f Leban­
on, New Hampshire ex-15 and Cor­
nell ’ 16, Earl S. Hewitt, o f Enfield, 
Tufts ’ 16 and Albert S. Baker, o f 
Concord, New Hampshire, ’21.
“LEGAL STATUS OF WOMEN”
WILL BE TOPIC OF TALK
“ The Legal Status of W omen” will 
be the subject of an address before the 
Durham branch of the American A s­
sociation o f University Women here 
tomorrow evening in the Community 
House at eight o ’clock. The subject 
will be discussed by Mr. George Wood 
of Portsmouth who has been invited 
to speak before the society. The 
speaker will be introduced by Mrs. 
Earl W. Rinear, president o f the local 
branch of the organization.
The Durham branch o f the associa­
tion was formed here last year by 
University graduates among the 
towns women and faculty members 
and efforts are being made to have 
the University of New Hampshire 
alumnae recognized by the national 
society as eligible for membership.
To Enter Research Work 
With Leeds and Northrup
_____
Active Graduate of University— Won 
Two Proficiency Prizes as Un- j 
dergraduate— Captain in Na- ! 
tional Army— Former Coach 
of Winter Sports Team i
The resignation o f George A. Per- 
ley, ’08, associate professor of Chem­
istry #at the University has been ac­
cepted by President Edward M. 
Lewis. Professor Perley will leave 
the campus on A pril first o f the pres­
ent year. For several years P rofes­
sor Perley has had attractive commer­
cial opportunities offered him and has 
finally accepted the post offered to 
him by the Leeds & Northrup Com­
pany o f Philadelphia, to take charge 
o f the electro-chemical and physical- 
chemical research and development 
work.
Professor Perley has rendered New 
Hampshire fa ith ful and invaluable 
service both as a member o f the fa c­
ulty and as an alumnus, and it is with 
sincere regret that his friends and 
associates will see him leave the in­
stitution at the end of this term.
Professor Perley graduated from  
the University o f New Hampshire in 
1908 receiving a B. S. degree in the 
Chemical Engineering course. He re­
ceived the Bailey Prize for  proficiency 
in Chemistry, also the Erskine Mason 
Prize fo r  general excellence in the 
whole class. From 1908 to 1910 he 
did graduate work at Cornell receiv­
ing an A. M. degree.
While at Cornell Mr. Perley was as­
sistant in the Carnegie Laboratory 
and in part charge o f instruction in 
electro-chemistry. During 1910-1911 
he was connected with the Albany 
Lubricating Co. o f New- York City, 
first as chief chemist and subsequent­
ly as works manager and in the fall 
o f 1911 accepted a professorship in 
physical chemistry at the University 
o f New Hampshire where he was pro­
moted to associate professor in 1916, 
having charge o f all work in indus­
trial chemistry, physical chemistry, 
and qualitative analysis.
Professor Perley was granted a 
leave of absence in April, 1917, to ac­
cept a commission as First Lieuten­
ant from  the W ar Department and 
was promoted on January 8 to the 
rank o f captain in the National Army. 
He was placed in charge of develop­
ment work o f the W ar Department in 
oxidation o f ammonia and erection of 
the ammonia oxidation plant at U. S. 
N. P. No. 1 at Sheffield, Alabama.
On May 22, 1919, Professor Perley 
received a Civil Service appointment 
as research chemist in the Ordnance 
Department at large but refused this 
appointment on his discharge from  
the army due to a desire to return to 
his academic work. He served dur­
ing the summer of 1919 in a consult­
ing capacity on nitrogen fixation prob­
lems at the DuPont Experimental 
Station at Henry Clay, Delaware. 
Professor Perley resumed his form er 
teaching position at this institution in 
the fa ll of 1919. He was permitted to 
conduct outside consulting practice 
here at New Hampshire and served 






Moving Pictures a Feature at Annual 
Meeting— Officers of Outing Club 
Voted on for the Coming 
Year
The University of New Hampshire 
Outing Club launched its annual mem­
bership drive yesterday at a special 
convocation devoted to the interests 
of the Club. The Outing Club de­
pends on its membership for  money 
to defray Carnival expenses, and the 
special privileges accorded to mem­
bers makes the arrangement a coop­
erative affair.
John Wettergreen, retiring presi­
dent o f the Club, spoke on the ad­
vantages o f the Outing Club and the 
necessity for  whole-hearted coopera­
tion from  the student body in general. 
Paul Blaisdell, chairman of the Carni­
val Ball music committee, pointed out 
the benefits derived by the members 
of the organization, and showed how 
the success o f Carnival depends en­
tirely upon the efforts o f the under­
graduates in aiding the Club. Dr. E. 
A. Bishop, acting head of the de­
partment o f sociology, gave an inter­
esting talk on the importance o f the 
Carnival and urged 100 percent back­
ing on the part o f the students.
A fter the speeches, ballots fo r  the 
election o f officers were circulated 
among the assemblage, and attached 
to each ballot was an optional pledge 
o f membership. The ballots and 
pledges were then collected by mem­
bers o f the membership committee. 
One person has been assigned to each 
fraternity house and dormitory to col­
lect the membership fee pledged, and 
also to canvass for  additional pledges. 
The membership fee is one dollar; 
members are entitled to use o f the 
toboggan slide as well as to free ad­
mission to the ice carnival.
The convocation was concluded with 
the projection of two short movie reels 
concerning winter sports, entitled 





Four of Seven Bouts
PLEDGING NOTICE
Mu Alpha Chapter o f Chi Omega 
announces the pledging o f Elizabeth 
Kendall ’30 o f Manchester, N. H. and 
Cecelia Downing ’32 o f Nashua, N. H.
Flu” In Durham 
Now On The Wane
University Physician
Urges Personal Hygiene
Dr. Arthur White in Interview Points 
Out Danger of Sneezing, Cough­
ing, and Expectorating in 
Public
Danger of further spread o f the 
“ flu”  in Durham is practically at an 
end according to a statement issued 
yesterday to a member o f T h e  N e w  
H a m p s h ir e  staff by Dr. Arthur 
White, University physician. The 
doctor stated that the number of cases 
in the University has been on the 
wane during the past few  days and 
that with proper precautions should 
soon disappear almost entirely.
The entire matter is now a ques­
tion o f personal hygiene according to 
the physician who earnestly urges 
that all students be particularly care­
fu l about sneezing and coughing in 
public and that they avoid evpectora- 
tion. He urged that students avoid 
undue proxim ity with one another 
and stated that public gatherings, 
particularly dances and other func­
tions which are not absolutely neces­
sary, are forbidden for  the time being.
F or the past two weeks an entire 
floor of Fairchild Hall has been re­
served as an extra infirmary fo r  men 
students and a section o f the Com­
mons dormitory has filled the same 
need for  the women. Trained nurses 
have been on duty at all times in 
these dormitories and Mrs. Hope P. 
Stryker, regular University nurse, 
has looked after cases in the regular 
infirmary on Faculty Row. When 
the new infirmary quarters in the 
house form erly occupied by the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity are avail­
able for  use much o f the present con­
gestion in the dormitories will un­
doubtedly be relieved.
Doctor White in his “ flu”  work in 
the town has operated in conjunction 
with the regular town physicians, 
Doctors A . E. Grant and Anna C. 
Rudd, and has concentrated on Uni­
versity students. The spread o f the 
disease has been checked under the 
direction o f Professor C. Floyd Jack­
son, town health officer, assisted by 




Alpha Chi Omega’s Second, Alpha Xi 
Delta’s Third— Record of Twenty- 
Nine Already Attained— Clean­
up Campaign to Follow
The Sorority campaign for  sale of 
the “ 1930 Granite”  is nearing a close 
with the Chi Omega’s, under the 
leadership o f Sally Brumel ’30, far in 
the lead, travelling at a record break­
ing pace. This campaign is carried 
on every year, with the Sorority sell­
ing the most copies receiving a copy 
of the “ Granite”  with their name en­
graved on the cover. Last year the 
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority won the 
campaign.
The three leaders in the campaign 
at present are: Chi Omega with 29 
(already a new record), Alpha Chi 
Omega with eight and Alpha X i Delta 
with seven. The Editors o f the “ 1930 
Granite”  wish to announce that there 
will be an extensive cleanup campaign 
after the Sorority campaign closes.
Lucinski, Jean Grenier, and Dresser 
Win by Decision— Theodos Knocks 
Out Opponent in First Two 
Seconds of Fight
In the first meet o f the season, held 
at W est Point on Saturday, January 
19, the Varsity boxing team won over 
the United States M ilitary Academy 
by a most decisive victory.
In the 125-pound class Lucinski 
won by decision. Lang lost by decis­
ion in the 125-pound class in a won­
derfully contested match. Dresser 
received a decision in the 135-pound 
class, while Jacques Grenier lost in 
the same class by decision. Jean 
Grenier was awarded a decision in 
the 145-pound class. In the 160- 
pound class Theodos won his; match 
by the only knockout of the evening. 
The fight lasted only two seconds. 
There were only two blows struck, 
Theodos struck his opponent and the 
latter struck the floor. Roy lost the 
175-pound class by decision.
Much credit is due to Coach Reed, 
who has faithfully  taught the New 
Hampshire matmen through his own 
valuable experience. The team was 
greeted with much friendliness at 
West Point and were extended the 
best o f hospitality during their stay.
On February 9, the team is to meet 
Yale. Coach Reed is very hopeful as 
to the outcome o f the meet, as he has 
noted many points in which the team 
may be improved by that time.
A NEW ERA
The STRAND THEATRE, DOVER, N. H.










With WM. HAINES 
Also Three Singing and Talking Acts
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LETTER AW ARD S
We have heard considerable com ­
ment of late upon the fact that many 
varsity men have not yet received 
sweaters and letters which they earn­
ed in competition fo r  the University 
as far  back as a year ago. The men 
have complained that many o f them 
are seniors or graduates, that there is 
very little opportunity to wear such 
sweaters after leaving college, and 
that, consequently, they believe that 
delivery of the sweaters should be 
prompt.
As we understand it there has been 
difficulty in securing the new style 
of letters voted upon by the executive 
committee last year and that for  this 
reason, although the sweaters have 
been ordered, they have not been is­
sued to the athletes who earned them 
because sweaters and insignias are 
not complete. If this explanation 
is correct, we suggest that the athlet­
ic department issue some sort of 
statement explaining this to the men 
and either make arrangements to get 
the new letters promptly or, if such 
is possible, go back to the old style 
of letters. It doesn’t seem fair to 
make a man wait a whole year for 
the only material reward he gets for  
faithful service to the University.
FROM OUR MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
People come to college to learn how 
to live in the best possible way. Be­
sides the regular curriculum, there 
are several institutions on this camp­
us intended to inculcate into the stu­
dents an appreciation o f the higher 
culture that our civilization offers 
them, to teach them how to enjoy 
themselves in the most complete man­
ner. Am ong these institutions is the 
University Lyceum Course.
In a “ bull session” attended by more 
than twenty fellows a few nights ago, 
it was the concensus of opinion of 
those present that the entertainments 
offered in the University Lyceum 
Course of this University are not fu l­
filling their purpose, because they are 
not the type o f entertainments that 
foster a desire for  the best there is. 
It was agreed that in the course o f­
fered the students during the last 
few  years, only one entertainment 
during the year really accomplished 
its purpose, and on the strength of 
that one entertainment the tickets 
for  the course were sold. Therefore 
it was suggested that a good lyceum 
course for  this campus, one which the 
students would like and would patron­
ize, and one that would be patronized 
by the people o f the surrounding 
towns and institutions,— Dover, Roch­
ester, Exeter, Exeter Academy, and 
others,— is one that would offer three 
entertainments during the year, one 
each term, and which cost a little 
more for  the tickets to cover the cost 
of the better entertainments. A  model 
course as suggested by the fellows at 
the session would be, for  the first 
term, Thurston, the magician; for  the 
second term, Will Durant; and for  
the third term, a recital by Rach­
maninoff. The fellows said that they 
believed such a course would be wel­
comed by the students, in preference 
to the present course which is usually 
very poorly attended.
Since the fellows in the conversation 
are a cross section o f the University, 
representing all the classes, it was 
further suggested that a letter to the 
editor o f T h e  N e w  H a m p s h i r e  
advocating such a lyceum course 
would sound out the University. The 
fellows o f the bull session all feel that 
such a lyceum course is needed and 
wanted by the students on this camp­
us.
“ BU LLER”
FACU LTY MEMBER GIVES
TALK ON SPANISH CUSTOMS
Professor Julio Berzunza, o f the 
Modern Language Department, who 
recently became a member o f the Un­
iversity faculty, spoke at the regular 
weekly meeting o f the Young Men’s 
Christian Association on Monday 
evening. His topic was “ Spanish 
Customs and the Economic Situation 
in Spain.”  His talk proved very in­
teresting and was enjoyed by the 
group present.
. Y ou  will find only the 
most approved street and 
dress shoes in John W a rd s . 
They have been grouped here 
especially for college men. For 
30 years, John W a r d s  have  
been the college man’s shoe, 
f
'  MEN’S SHOES
See them on display at
HARMON’S
To the Editor:
Are we as a group becoming lost 
in the whirl of athletics and forgetting 
the more cultural side o f our college 
life ? Are we being swept off our feet 
in our mad desire for excitement ? A p­
parently this is the case. To those 
who have the debates in the past it 
must indeed be humiliating to note 
the lack of spectators. One cannot 
help taking on an apologetic air as 
he views the perplexed faces of the 
visitors as they scan the rows o f em p­
ty seats endeavoring to find some one 
to whom to address their argument. 
Imagine the feeling o f the debator 
as he speaks to an individual here 
and there.
What is the reason in back o f this 
strange case? Is it that the students 
care not for the intellectual and cul­
tural side o f life or is it too much 
something else that offers more real 
and requires less thinking powers?
Such debates as will be held during 
the ensuing term will be creditable to 
the teams and hence to the University. 
W hy can’t we all get behind the team 
and push, figuratively as well as lit­
erally, and place it on the pedestal of 
at least equality that it deserves.
NITROGEN REQUIRED 
BY PEACH TREES
Two Pounds of Nitrate o f Soda per 
Tree Increased Yield o f Fruit 
by 24 Pounds
Nitrogen is the important element 
required o f commercial fertilizers by 
peach trees to produce abundant 
crops according to the report of the 
horticultural department of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire Experi­
ment Station.
In the heaviest crop which has ever 
been harvested at the state, the in­
crease over the check plots due to the 
application o f two pounds o f nitrate 
of soda a tree was 24 pounds o f fruit. 
This in an increase of 30 percent over 
the trees that received no nitrogen. 
For the first time the plots that re­
ceived no potash produced equally as 
much as those given it.
Strawberry plots which have for  
eight years received manure applica­
tions at the rate of 20 tons to the 
acre showed practically no response 
when the amount was increased to 40 
tons. About 30 percent more runner 
plants were produced but a decrease 
in the number of flowers per plant also 
occurred. A slightly increased size 
brought the total size o f the crop only 






By E. J. F. and E. D. S.
Before going any further we 
would like to correct a statement 
made last week. If the Red Ram­
blers learn a waltz, it will make a 
total of one— not two. We suspected 
this all along.
I f  you are a devotee of American 
jazz, comments an instructor, lie in 
bed with influenza over a college 
pharmacy which owns a victrola. 
Does he mean that we’ll change our 
minds?
After the smoke of our return to 
college cleared, we found that another 
fraternity pin had reverted to its 
rightful owner. Speaking of short 
sojourns.
Someone complained to us that our 
column was trite. Instead of getting 
angry and saying, “ Well, let’s see 
what you can do,” we answered, “ At 
least we have that to distinguish us 
from the rest o f the paper.”
Figure out this one. We overheard 
a Phi Kappa Phi ask another person 
if he had made the society. He re­
plied, “ Yes, I took a memory course, 
too.”
Isn’t it awful to confine those poor 
influenza patients at the Commons 
where they can smell the delicate odor 
o f food constantly. They must get so 
awfully hungry.
TO HIS SW E E T H E A R T
Your heaven is a placid place 
Of solid men and tea-drunk dames. 
So let us go to Hell where I 
Can kiss you thru the flames.
A fter all, the ten o ’clock rule for 
women is a sort of Prospero.
On Other Campuses
In a recent meeting o f the New 
Jersey Association o f Real Estate 
Boards the follow ing resolution was 
adopted:
Whereas, Rutgers University, the 
state university o f New Jersey, has 
already shown a deep interest in this 
field through its offering o f Institutes 
and has also shown its sympathy 
toward broadening its service to in­
clude the training of students for  real 
estate work, therefore
Be it Resolved, That the New Jer­
sey Association o f Real Estate 
Boards, now assembled in convention 
at Atlantic City, request the Board of 
Trustees and the President o f Rut­
gers University to establish a chair in 
Real Estate with a competent profes­
sor in charge for  the purpose o f train­
ing undergraduates specifically for  
real estate work.
It looks as though New Jersey is 
going to give Florida a little compe­
tition.
Another college film has been added 
to the list of Hollywood productions. 
“ Varsity”  as the latest picture is 
called was filmed at Princeton after 
Yale had refused to let it be taken 
on its campus. There has been so 
much comment on the film by students 
and alumni o f Princeton that the 
local theater manager of the New 
Jersey has decided not to show the 
picture in his theater.
(Item from New Student Service.)
Modern scholarship, as we have 
learned at the University of New 
Hampshire, has conclusively proved 
that Chaucer did not borrow his 
character of the innkeeper from  the 
Bible. Most of our proof is grounded 
on the “ Pardonner’s Tale.”
Curtis H. Glover, a Dartmouth col­
lege junior, has decided that there 
are other things more to be desired 
than a college education. Accord­
ingly, he recently left college to begin 
anew in the woods after the manner 
of Henry Thoreau. At least it’s a 
better method of solving the problem 
of bewilderment than committing sui­
cide. The follow ing is a quotation 
from  a letter entitled “ Goodbye 
Dartmouth” which he sent to “ The 
Dartmouth
“ By the time you read this I shall 
be aboard a train speeding to north­
ern wilds where I intend to prepare 
myself fo r  a higher life than college 
leads to; the life described by Thor­
eau in Walden.
“ I have existed in your civilization 
now for  twenty years. I have ex­
isted merely as a spectator. You 
have forced me to do certain things, 
and I have done them— reluctantly, 
always inwardly rebelling. Now I 
have decided to give expression to my 
wild nature, and to try whether it be 
possible to live humanly.”
(New Student Service.)
Technology is the annual Christmas 
vacation trip.
“ A ll students making the trip will 
have such expenses defrayed as board 
and lodging. The usual procedure is 
to hike out to some cottages in the 
woods where hunting abounds and 
spend a few  days at this sport. There, 
revelling in a Nim rod’s glory, they 
recuperate for  the winter-term 
exams. The shack is generally do­
nated by some business concern in 
town while other firms help in various 
ways to make the vacation enjoyable 
fo r  the students.”
(The M. C. M. Lode.)
Northeastern college fraternities 
have recently adopted a set of pledg­
ing rules which provides for  the bid­
ding o f freshmen during the twenty- 
second week o f school, but which 
does not allow fraternities to initiate 
or require any work of the men until 
their Sophomore year.
(The Northeastern News.)
A modern scientist has uncovered 
the fact that emotion expresses itself 
at the weakest point— so when the 
Professors begin to ask question^— 
be sure to keep your hands away from  
your heads.
(Massachusetts Collegian.)
A M A ID E N ’S P R A Y E R
Please, dear Lord, help me to be 
half as popular as the dog that ran 










Thomas Meighan, Evelyn Brent, Renee Adoree 
Two ladies to love! Not one but two leading women play opposite Tom 
in this picture. Which is but one o f many reasons why it is tWice as en­
tertaining as anything Meighan has done before.
Mermaid Comedy— PLUMB DUMB
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
A  Mack Sennett Special
“THE GOOD-BYE KISS”
Sally Eilers, Johnny Burke, Matty Kemp 
All around him swept the dancers in the midnight revelry, hearts free, 
happy, joyous. Just one man aloof in their midst carrying the haunting 
memory o f Sally’s good bye kss. A  comedy-drama produced by the best 
comedy-producer o f them all.
A Pathe Comedy— CRAZY TO ACT
MONDAY, JANUARY 28
A Metro Picture
“A CERTAIN YOUNG MAN”
Ramon Novarro
This philandering young nobleman is famous for his numerous love 
affairs. A t last he meets the girl he, really loves Ibut the ghosts o f form er 
affairs come back to haunt him. Marceline Day, Renee Adoree, Carmel 
Myers, Huntley Gordon, Bert Roach.
Educational Comedy— KID TRICKS
After all these Juliets we have had 
on Campus, we have at last a Jessica.
The basketball team has improved 
a great deal since the last time they 
were in action on the local court. The 
Ithacans faired like the suitors on 
Ulysses’ return.
A C H IN A TEACU P
Prim and proper the china teacups stand. 
Precisely they rest in a queer line,—
A  straight, severe line,—
Behind the hard glass doors of the closet.
A t the end of the line, a bit out of order, 
But near enough to be named in line,
Sits another teacup, tipped a bit in the saucer, 
Tipped enough to give the teacup a whimsical, 
discontented expression.
It is fine china, like the rest,
But still it is a bit of an outcast.
For it is sketched, not with a gold band, 
But with birds and ships,—
Ships that know not the slip of a wave 
Stiff, tall pirate ships on a china teacup,—  
Nor the crash of a rushing storm.
Pirate ships on a teacup that lives on a shelf!
And I long to help those stiff,
Straight pirate ships,
And to make the whimsical teacup happy; 
To dispel that mocking, bitter expression.
But I dare n o t;
For if I smash the china in the teacup,
I shall find those stiff, tall,
Hopeless pirate ships 
Smashed and broken, too.
— E. J. F.
For religion to argue with science, 
says a professor, is as for  a worm to 
say to a steam roller, “ This is my ter­
ritory. You can get out o f the way.”
“ Our laws stand for  democracy; 
our people, for  bootlegging.”  Also a 
contribution from  the faculty.
Too bad we can’t have more classes 
in our profs ’ cabins. It ’s great fun
............and we had a good time in spite
of the fact that we tried to be clever 
conversationalists!
Last week we met the Kappas lock- 
stepping down to the doctors. Some­
how that step is characteristic o f New 
Hampshire men.
Gwen Jones knows an awfully good 
joke on the faculty, but she wouldn’t 
tell us. See if you can get it out of 
her.
Shall a teacher act like a monkey 
to popularize his courses? That was 
defended on this campus. I f  college 
professors have to act like monkeys 
to keep college students interested, 
what in the world will we be expected 
to do as high school teachers?
Note to the committees of major 
dances: Use the basketball score 
board to indicate the number of the 
dance being executed at any given 
time.
Who originated the fable that the 
whistle on the power plant is the one 
that was form erly on the battleship 
“ M aine?”  Which all goes to prove how 
susceptible we poor students are. 
Barnum said it in the shortest way.
This story from  the “ Northeastern 
News” comes from  a comment on the 
Flying Club at that institution:
A young aviation student who was 
rather slow in making good landings 
heard that his instructor was going 
to take him up, and when he was 
ready to have him make some land­
ings, was going to throw his control 
stick overboard. Consequently the 
student took an extra stick along with 
him and hid it in the cockpit. When 
the instructor gave the signal to land 
he waved his stick in the air and 
threw it overboard. The student then 
took his extra stick and did the same 
thing. The instructor, seeing him, 
promptly dove over the side and 
pulled his parachute release. The 
student then began to circle the in­
structor, as he floated to earth, final­
ly making a good landing. The 
story goes that the student was fired 
from the school fo r  no good reason 
at all.
Is this what our Aeronautical club 
members are coming to?
James Cruze, who directed such 
famous screen hits as “ The Covered 
W agon” and “ Old Ironsides,” direct­
ed the new Thomas Meighan picture, 
“ The Mating Call,”  which will show 
at the Franklin theatre tomorrow. 
The picture is remarkable in that 
the story centers about two women, 
each equally important to the story. 
These double lead roles are played by 
two o f the screen’s foremost actresses, 
Evelyn Brent and Renee Adoree.
Scores of motion picture hits are 
credited to Cruze. In “ The Mating 
Call,”  he has an entirely new locale 
and an entirely new cast to work with 
and the result is, what Howard 
Hughes, producer of the picture be­
lieves will be a new screen sensation.
Hughes recently produced another 
Meighan picture. “ The Racket,”  
which is taking the country by storm. 
In “ The Mating Call,”  Hughes be­
lieves he has another masterpiece o f 
story, acting and direction which will 




Gary Cooper, Thelma Todd
This story by Zane Grey is laid in the colorful days when the old west 
was beginning to fade and the righteous element put the taboo on outlawry.
Paramount News Grantland Rice Sportlight— Bunker Battlers
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30
A Universal Picture
“FREEDOM OF THE PRESS”
Lewis Stone
The story o f a newspaper editor who was courageous, honest, and upheld 
the reputation o f his city, who destroyed the canker o f crime within the 
city ’s underworld; and o f a strange man full o f love and sentiment— brutality 
and ruthlessness— a philanthropist to cover his sinister deeds. Marceline 
Day, Malcolm McGregor, Henry B. Walthall.
A Metro Comedy— ALL FOR GERALDINE
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
A First National Picture
“THE YELLOW LILY”
Billie Dove
This beautiful passion flower o f Hungary chose a jail to a castle, shot 
the man she loved, then turned a whole nation topsy-turvy to win him back 
again.
Paramount News Short Subject— Fully Equipped
We quote the following poem from  
“ The Prospector”  o f Mount Saint 
Charles College, Helena, Montana, 
especially for the freshmen:
— IF—
If you can keep your head when all 
about you 
Are Senior boys with great and 
mighty paddle 
To keep you in your proper station, 
And prove to all around you are 
but rabble.
If you can dream of fires in Hades 
With pictures o f a Junior there, 
And wake up grasping out to help 
him—
You have not met old Lucifer.
If you can stand the haze o f any 
Sophomore,
As you dust and scrub his room, 
And feel yourself his honored servant 
When he calls you to your doom.
I f  paddling and insults don’t disturb 
you,
Nor put your self-composure on the 
run:
I think there’s something faulty in 
your make-up—
And what’s more, you’re a Fresh­
man, my son.
One o f the features o f the pro­
gram of the Winter Sports Club at 
the Michigan College o f Mining and
In the fireplace 
Remains
A  little heap of ashes.
You’ll never know 
That last night 
There was a fire there.
I saw you in the flames,
And thought' about you.
But as the wood burned up, 
The fire died away,,
Taking you with it.
In my heart 
Remains
A  little heap of ashes.
E. D. S.
Great states from wheat seeds
T t  was unprofitable wilderness, most 
*• men thought. But James J. Hill had 
faith that it could grow wheat and so he 
built his railroad. Settlers turned the 
waste-land into wheat-land, the wheat 
into wealth, the wealth into great west­
ern states.
Faith in the economic future still points 
the way. Right now men in the Bell
System are planting the seeds of vast pos­
sibilities for even better communication.
Out of the belief that the public needs 
a broader use of the telephone is grow­
ing a constantly improved long distance 
telephone service. Like the railroads of 
an earlier day, this service is now tapping 
and helping to develop rich new terri­
tories of commerce.
BELL SYSTEM
natio n-w ide  system o f  in ter-connecting telephones
‘ O U R  P I O N E E R I N G  W O R K  H A S  J U S T  B E G U N ’’




Ready for Full Season
Schedule to Include Pittsburgh, N or­
wich, Amherst, Clark, Rhode Is­
land, Payne, and University o f 
Maine— Women’s Teams Not 
Yet Picked
debating coach, decisions are usually 
awarded to the home team; and, more­
over, it is his opinion that more 
should be gained from  debating than 
the mere decision.
The first debate will be with Pitts­
burgh University at Durham on Feb­
ruary 11. Other possible debates are: 
Norwich University o f Northfield, 
Vermont, February 26; Amherst at 
Amherst on March 4; Clark Univer­
sity at W orcester on March 5; Rhode 
Island State University at Kingston 
on March 6; Howard Payne College, 
o f Texas, on March 12; and the Uni­
versity o f Maine at Durham, date un­
decided.
The women’s teams have not as yet 
been picked. They will debate the 
same question. Their tentative sched­
ule is: Boston University at Boston 
cn February 21; Radcliffe at Cam­
bridge on February 22; Springfield at 
Durham on March 1; and the Univer­
sity of Maine, date undecided.
Only a very small debating sched­
ule can be arranged for  next year due 
to the cut in the debating budget 
necessitated by the building program 
recently announced by President Lew-
The men’s varsity debating teams 
have been chosen, it was announced 
this week by Ralph A. Brown, mana­
ger o f the teams. The affirmative 
team consists of Ralph A. Brown, ’29;
Burnham S. Davis, ’29; Donald H.
Harriott, ’29; and Louis Schwartz, ’30, 
alternate. The negative team is made 
up o f Harry R. Smith, Jr., ’30; J. Ray­
mond Sawyer, ’31; Daniel N. Perkins,
’30; and Harold T. French, ’30, alter­
nate. The debating manager is 
Ralph A. Brown, ’29. His assistants 
are Howard Douglas, ’31, and James
Hailey, ’30. The question fo r  debate j ' ________________
this year is “ Resolved: That the Jury | t
System Be Abolished.”  ! SOIL NEEDS LIME,
Brown, Davis, Sawyer, and Perkins SAYS AGRONOMIST
have had previous experience in col­
lege forensics; Brown two years at 
New Hampshire, Davis and Perkins 
one year at this institution, and Saw­
yer freshman debating at W eslyan 
University a year ago last fall. Har­
riott, Schwartz, and Smith are prod­
ucts of English 61a, the University 
debating course. French gained his 
training in interscholastic debating.
Last year the Blue and White won 
four o f their seven debates on the 
question, Resolved: that the United 
States should cease to protect by arm­
ed force American capital invested in 
foreign lands. This year the m ajority 
of the debates will be no decision be­
cause, according to Professor Cortez,
clover, which, as all farm ers know, 
require well limed soils fo r  success. 
The permanent benefit given to the 
soil and future crops has been greatly 
overlooked. The increase in the value 
o f the other crops alone pays fo r  the 
lime application for  the alfalfa or clo­
ver.
“ Potatoes, however, develop the 
scab disease if  the soil is too sweet 
for  lime. For this reason the lime 
should be applied on the future potato 
field as far ahead o f the planting of 
the potatoes as the rotation will per­
mit.”
Alumni News
Why Miss a Sunset to Straddle 
a Puddle, Asks Katharine Brush
M Y R E L IG IO N
BY HELEN KELLER
Ground Limestone Promises More 
Hay, Corn Silage, and Oats, Says 
Ford Prince, o f the State 
Experiment Station
“ Religion has meant a great deal 
to her. To her it is a great river of 
light, higher than all the stars, deeper 
than the silence which wraps her 
around. It alone is great— all else is 
fragm entary.”— IN THE LIBR ARY
One thousand pounds o f hay, one 
ton o f corn silage, and one half ton o f 
cats is the reward obtained by the 
University o f New Hampshire Exper­
iment Station for  using two tons of 
ground lime,stone on each acre o f 
their experimental plots located on 
four separate types of soils in the 
state. Three years ago a series of 
experiments were begun to determine 
the amount o f lime needed to grow  
the best yields o f alfalfa and clover 
hays. In the crop rotation such in­
creases were shown over the unlimed 
check plots.
“ Such results show the general 
need for  lime on New Hampshire 
soils,” says Ford Prince, agronomist 
at the station. “ H ere-to-fore farm ­
ers have charged all their liming costs 
to the legumes such as alfalfa and
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions
6 Third Street DOVER, N. H.
PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S
Hotel —  Restaurant —  Barber Shop
Alison Beauty Shoppe
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. 
Merchant Bank Bldg., Tel. 986
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3 Third Street, - - Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
BEE’S BEAU TY SHOPPE
All Lines of Beauty Culture 
$10 for a Permanent 
By our new Keen Permanent Waving 
Machine 
BEATRICE E. PARENT, Mgr. 
Behind P. O. Block
Alumni Office, January 24.— When 
the Alumni o f Cornell University met 
at their ninth annual convention in 
Washington early in December, they 
were anxious to have satisfactorily 
answered the all-important question, 
“ What should a university expect 
from  its alum ni?” We were glad to 
read the many and varied answers 
which the fifty university presidents 
consulted returned to this query. 
The administrators consulted repre­
sented every type of higher educa­
tional institution found in the United 
States, so we may feel that the re­
plies as a whole are “ A ll-Am erican” 
and therefore typical o f the colleges 
and universities o f America.
We are taking the liberty o f quot­
ing the Cornellian Council Bulletin 
as regards these replies. W e hope 
that the quotations which follow  will 
help to impress the New Hampshire 
alumni with the duties, both physical 
and moral which they are expected to 
perform  in the interets o f Alma Mat­
er. We have heard our own President 
Lewis and his predecessors at New 
Hampshire tell us time and again of 
our stewardship and ways of making 
it most acceptable. I f we have baen 
found wanting, may the words below 
recall our great debt to Alma Mater 
and the State, and quicken our hearts 
to the performance o f greater service 
in their behalf.
To quote. “ Many o f the presidents 
stress the point that they look to the 
alumni to encourage desirable young 
men to apply to their respective col 
leges for admission, so that the best 
traditions of the institution may be 
maintained. A  number o f the execu­
tives look to their alumni to create 
favorable public opinion regarding 
the general cause o f education with 
special emphasis on their own insti­
tutions.
All the presidents are unanimous in 
their opinion that the alumni are a 
vital and definite part o f the univer 
sity picture, and express their grati­
tude for  alumni interest and support
W e learn from  the Presidents that 
the universities look to their alumni 
for  an intelligent interest in their 
educational programs, a sympathetic 
understanding o f their ideals, and con­
structive criticism based on inform a­
tion. Many o f them comment on the 
subject o f the financial responsibility 
o f the alumnus to the institution that 
gave him his education, but singular­
ly enough few  treat this phase o f the 
alumni relationship from  the stand­
point that financial support is in any 
way a duty.”
1908— The January 19 issue o f The 
Literary Digest contains an interest­
ing story on Color Flood Lighting in 
which our own Merritt C. Huse, ’08, 
better known as “ Dad” is quoted at 
some length. In fact the story is 
built on and around an article written 
by him in a contemporary electrical 
journal. “ Dad”  is President o f the 
Illuminating Engineering Society this 
year but still finds plenty o f time for  
service to New Hampshire.
1926— Charles H. Brown is teaching 
and coaching at the Rutgers Pre­
paratory School in New Brunswick, 
N. J., this year.
“ I do not take life seriously because.
I cannot,”  says Katharine Brush in 
a recent issue o f College Humor. “ I 
cannot believe that the little affairs 
o f little people matter much, or that 
one need fret and sweat about them.
I cannot be persuaded that duty is 
more important than happiness. The 
trouble with people who take life se­
riously is that they take the details so 
seriously. They seem to lack the abil­
ity to distinguish between what is in- 
j consequential and what is vital. They 
miss most o f the beauty o f life. The 
sunsets, for  watching out for  puddles 
in the road. The feel o f the wind, 
for1 w orrying lest it blow a shutter 
loose.
“ People who take life seriously 
work harder and longer than those 
who do not, but I wonder i f  they 
really get more done. They are likely 
to be plodders; whereas most o f the 
really spectacular work o f the world 
is done in spurts, by temperamental, 
holiday-loving madmen. I am not be­
littling the accomplishments o f the 
conscientious ones. They are the 
backbone and the ballast o f the w orld ; 
it would be impossible to imagine a 
world without them. But it has al­
ways seemed to me that in the game 
of living, their function is somewhat 
that o f the football player who lies on 
the turf and steadies the ball with his 
hands while someone else, someone 
with his chin held high and his arms 
spread wide, kicks it across the bar 
to glory. /
“ People who take life seriously take 
marriage seriously. I ’m inclined to 
believe that marriages taken lightly 
are more liable to last; chains worn 
loose are not so irksome. To take 
marriage seriously is to expect too 
much o f it. We do better to realize 
that the institution is man-made, not 
divine, that husbands and wives are 
human beings, not angels.
“ People who take life seriously be­
lieve that it is important to check 
over their bank statements, to retire 
early and rise early, to remember, in 
telling an anecdote, whether it hap­
pened on Tuesday or Wednesday. To 
my mind, these things are pifflingly 
unimportant, even silly. Who cares 
whether it happened on Tuesday or 
Wednesday. Why should anyone 
check over bank statements? The 
bank is always right and can prove 
it. As fo r  early rising and early re­
tiring, the first is not bad if  it follows 
the second, but the second is impos­
sible. Most of the really exciting 
people I have ever known I have 
known after ten o ’clock in the eve­
ning. And most of the really dra 
matic things I have seen I ’ve seen by 
artificial light. The mask o f human­
ity slips a little at night, as at no oth­
er time. In the daytime we are all 
bisque.
“ To live the moment joyously—  
surely this is wisdom. To feel that 
the world is grand and glamorous and 
lovely, and existence in it a thrill to 
be thankful fo r .”
MEETING HELD BY
MASK AND DAGGER
Dramatic Society Decides to Hold A n­
nual Entertainment in Spring Term 
Instead o f Winter Term— New 
Members Elected to Organ­
ization
W ork Satisfactory Service Prompt
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
DIAMONDS
I f  you have the girl we have the 
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from  $25.00 to $500.00
E. R. McCLINTOCK
DIAMOND JEW ELER 
DOVER, N. H.
DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
D U R H A M
CASH





Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H.
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Shoe Shine Skates Sharpened
Entrance 
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
DR. DICKINSON
DENTIST




460 Central Ave. 
^DOVER, N.H.
...nil ■ II y
WE MAKE 
OUR L E N SE S
\
E A R PH O N ES 




For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
Boston Bowls Again
The biggest turn-out of the year 
featured the bowling meeting o f the 
the Boston Club held January 10. 
Twenty-one attended this most suc­
cessful rolling match.
A  summary o f the scores follow s:










Total pinfall plus conversoin fac­
tor or Match Score 2278.
Rhode Island Club
Officers fo r  the coming year were 
elected for  the Rhode Island Alumni 
Club at a meeting held on January 
16, at 199 Thayer street, Providence. 
They are as follow s: President, F. H. 
Bills ’10, Vice-President, G. Applin, 
’26, Secretary-Treasurer, L. S. Phil- 
brook ’17. Short talks “ The Preven­
tion o f Disease”  and “ The Business o f  
Fingerprinting”  were presented by D 
Dustin and Mr. Applin.
EXAMS ANNOUNCED
BY CIVIL SERVICE
The annual party o f the Mask and 
Dagger society, University dramatic 
organization, will not take place until 
spring term this year, according to a 
decision o f the group made at a meet­
ing held Friday evening in Murk- 
land Hall. In past years the custom 
has been for  the annual entertainment 
to take place during the winter term.
Other matters decided at the meet­
ing included a vote of the society to 
produce “ The Dover Road,”  winter 
term production of the organization, 
in a matinee production during the 
coming winter carnival in response to 
an invitation from  the University Out­
ing club. The performance will be in 
addition to the regular schedule of 
showing for  the play. Gertrude Nye 
’29, secretary o f the organization, will 
have charge of the programs fo r  the 
performance, Mildred Corey ‘29 will 
head the ushers, and the music will be 
under the direction o f Edith Lund- 
strom ’30.
New members elected to the society 
were Arthur Somers ’29, Ralph Fowler 
’29, Paul Kirvan ’29, Edward Necker, 
Madeline Pickwick ’30, Gertrude Eld- 
redge ’29, Florence W east ’30, Harriet 
W yatt ’29, William Mahoney ’29, A r­
chie Rabinovitz ’29, Ruth Stolworthy 
’30, Madeline Patten ’29, and Mrs. 
Thorsten Kalijarvi.
ISLE OF PORTO RICO 
HAS LIVE UNIVERSITY
A Bridge Between North and South 
American Culture— Teaching 
Students to Overcome Pov­
erty Hanging Over the 
Island
New York City, (by New Student 
Service).— “ A  bridge between two cul­
tures”— that is the characterization of 
the University o f Porto Rico which 
Muna Lee makes in the current issue 
of The New Student. “ A  North Am ­
erican University in a Spanish Am eri­
can environment, its manifest task is 
to conserve the traditional Spanish 
culture which is the basis o f the Porto 
Rican mind and character, and at 
the same time to bring to the island 
the best that is offered by the United 
States, which has Porto R ico’s future 
in its keeping. The young Univer­
sity— it celebrated its twenty-fifth an­
niversary on March 12, 1928— is at 
the confluence o f the two mighty 
streams, Spanish and Anglo-Saxon (to 
employ the usual convenient, if  in­
exact, term inology), which have en­
riched our hemisphere; and it must be 
judged by the manner in which it 
meets the obligations thereby entail­
ed.”
The University fulfills its first duty, 
according to Miss Lee, by  education 
to remove the fearfu l poverty which 
hangs over the island, in its School 
o f Tropical Medicine, its Schools of 
Business Administration, of A gricul­
ture and o f Engineering. The Depart­
ment o f Spanish Studies offers Span­
ish students from  the United States 
an opportunity to learn the language 
in a Spanish environment and acts as 
a bridge between the cultures of 
North and o f South America.
An eyewitness of the damaging hur­
ricane of last October, Miss Lee testi­
fies that the University is still carry­
ing on, despite everything. “ Those 
privileged to witness the University’s 
work after the devastating hurricane 
o f St. Felipe’s Day— it was a privilege, 
however terrifying the experience—  
will not forget its immediate and 
practical response to disaster; a dis­
aster threatening the University’s fu ­
ture even more than that o f most 
other institutions on the island, but 
not fo r  a moment daunting it. The 
morning after the storm, facu lty  and 
students were at work picking up 
debris, hacking at fallen trees, drying 
and mending torn and w ater-logged li­
brary books, building roofs and walls 
back into place. Cadets from  the Uni­
versity were on guard duty over the 
island, University officials unloaded 
and reloaded on trucks the food  sup­
plies sent down from  the States, Uni­
versity faculty members went on foot 
into the almost inaccessible mountain 
districts to make a survey o f the ac­
tual damage o f the storm.”
NEW  SPANISH -AM ERICAN
HISTORIES FORTHCOMING
New York, N. Y. (By New Student 
Service). A  student o f Latin Am eri­
can history remarked last summer 
that the day is not far off when young 
North America will have the oppor­
tunity to study a high school course 
in “ United States H istory”  conceived 
in terms o f the total influences and 
results o f the general migrations o f 
the western nations in the wake of 
Columbus.
Certainly we are beginning to dis­
cover that there is a rich and signi- 
ficent history and an important liter­
ature below Texas, as well as bananas 
and oil and rubber. And while Mr. 
Hoover set out in his battleship to 
strengthen commercial relations the 
historians of several colleges are 
making possible a more enduring 
friendship through understanding. 
Last Year the Duke University Press 
published the first o f a series o f  mon­
ographs on Spanish-American history 
and this year an even more important 
contribution is being undertaken by 
the University o f North Carolina 
Press. A n  Inter-American H istori­
cal series is being planned, which will 
consist of fifteen volumes o f histories 
o f the Spanish-American countries. 
The histories will be those generally 
used in Spanish-American Countries. 
There w ill also be an Atlas o f Hispan- 
ic-American history.
IMPORTANT !
It is essential that you be particularly care­
ful about your food at this time of the year. 
Eat properly and regularly.
The University Dining Hall offers you the 
highest quality food and in sufficient quantities.
A meal ticket with 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, 
7 suppers, to be used at your option at $6.00.
A Cafeteria ticket good for $6.00 at $5.50.
The University Dining Hall
Several Government Positions in De­
partment o f Chemistry Vacant at 
Washington and Through­




Leave Dover for  Durham 
W eek Days— 6.25, 7.35, 8.35, 10.30, 
k ll.30  A. M. 12.30, 1.30, 3.30, 4.30,
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Sundays—  8.30 A. M. 12.30, 4.00,
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham for  Dover 
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 k ll.05  
A. M. 12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.00, 4.00, 
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
Sundays— 9.00 A. M. 1.00, 5.00, 
5.05, 6.50, 10,10 P. M.
Special Parties Carried at Reasonable 
Rates
For information phone Portsmouth 33 
k Saturdays only
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced vacancies 
in the federal department o f Chemis­
try which will be filled by open com­
petitive examinations.
The positions open are those of 
Junior chemists, who will work under 
the Federal classified service through­
out the United States including the 
Departmental Service at Washington, 
D. C. Competitors have a choice of 
optional subjects which will be se­
lected by those taking the examina­
tions. There will also be grades ac­
cording to knowledge of general 
chemistry and elementary physics. 
Optional subjects included are ad­
vanced inorganic chemistry, analyti­
cal chemistry, organic chemistry, and 
physical chemistry.
The entrance salary in the District 
o f Columbia is $2,000 a year. A fter 
the probational period required by the 
civil service act and rules, advance­
ment in pay depends upon individual 
efficiency, increased usefulness and the 
occurance of vacancies in higher po­
sitions. F or appointment outside o f 
Washington, D. C., the salary will be 
approximately the same.
Full information may be obtained 
from  the United States Civil Service 
Commission, Washington, D. C., or 
from  the Secretary o f the United 
States Civil Board o f Examiners at 
the Post Office or Customhouse in any 
city.-
DURHAM  ARM S SCENE OF
RECEPTION FOR MRS. W H ITE
Mrs. Forrest Smith held a reception 
at the Durham Arms last Wednesday 
afternoon to introduce Mrs. George 
White who has recently come to 
Dover from  Ohio. The tea was at­
tended by many o f the ladies o f the 
faculty. Tea was poured by Mrs. 
Elizabeth DeMerritt and Miss A . L. 
Sawyer who were assisted by mem­
bers o f the Chi Omega Fraternity.
NEW BRIEF CASES and 
OVERNIGHT BAGS
Students are using better notebooks. 
National and Lefax are the leading lines.
Or we are ready to serve you with a bar 
of your favorite chocolate between classes.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
TAU  OF ALPH A X I DELTA
HOLDS AN N U AL INITIATION
Tau Chapter o f Alpha X i Delta held 
its annual initiation January 20th. 
Katharine Farrand ’30 o f  Berlin, N. 
H. and Marion Fields ’32 o f  Reeds 
Ferry were initiated. The initiation 
ceremony was followed by a banquet 
served at the chapter house. Several 
o f the patronesses and alumnae were 
present. Am ong those alumnae pre­
sent w ere: Priscilla Morris ’28, Kel- 
sea Griffin ’28, Evalyn Davis ’28, Dor­
is W ilson ’28, M arguerite Pollard ’28, 
Willena Burpee ’27, Dorothy Fields 
’28, Edith Alexander ’26, Rachel Mar­
tin ’26, Dorothy Smith ’26.
O ld G o ld7Tie Smoother and Better Cigarette 
__not a cough in a carload
P. Lorillard C o., Est. 1760
THE NEW  HAM PSHIRE, JA N U A RY  24, 1929.
B R I E F  CASES 
$3.95
The College Shop






Representative of National Recrea­
tion School of New York City 
To Describe One Year 
Course Given To Chosen 
Leaders.
KAPPA SIGMA OPENS 
BOWLING WITH WIN
Recreation leadership as an attrac­
tive and uncrowded field for  college 
graduates will be described on Feb­
ruary 13-14, when Willard Sutherland 
o f the Playground and Recreation 
Association of America visits the 
University o f New Hampshire. Mr. 
Sutherland represents the National 
Recreation School conducted by the 
Association in New York City, which 
offers a one-year course to about 
fifty college men and women chosen 
for their qualities o f leadership and 
athletic and scholastic ability.
The forty  students in this year’s 
class were picked from  one hundred 
and sixty applicants in the graduating 
classes o f leading colleges last June. 
A  few  of the colleges contributing 
these students are: Ohio State, 
Brown, Penn State, Middlebury Col­
lege, Drake, Illinois Wesleyan, and 
the Universities of Nebraska and 
Kansas.
The forty-four members of last 
year’s class are at work in public 
recreation departments, community 
houses, etc. throughout the country.
Three hundred and twenty-one 
cities now employ 2,802 paid recrea­
tion workers the year round and 494 
cities employ part-time workers, ac­
cording to 1927 statistics. The Play­
ground and Recreation Association o f 
America opened its school because of 
the demand upon its personnel de­
partment for a high type o f recrea­
tion leader and the inadequate sup­
ply of such trained workers.
Practice and demonstration, rather 
than theory, is the school’s method. 
Athletics, social recreation, commun­
ity music, community drama, hand­
craft, folk dancing, nature study, 
camping, boys’ and girls’ clubs, home 
recreation, community centers, pro­
blems o f finance and publicity, and 
school recreation are some o f the 
principal subjects in the curriculum.
The faculty has been drawn from  
universities and city recreation de­
partments in many states and in­
cludes: Jay B. Nash, associate pro­
fessor o f physical education, New 
York University; Professor A lfred G. 
Arvold of North Dakota Agricultural 
College, the founder o f the famous 
“ Little Country Theatre” ; Peter W.
First Intramural Bowling Bout Won 
By Only Eight Pins— Walls 
Highest Three String 
Scorer
With the opening of the new Strand 
Bowling Alleys, public favor has turn­
ed to them for amusement. Last 
Monday evening the first o f a series 
o f intramural bowling contests was 
staged between Tri Gamma and 
Kappa Sigma. Kappa Sigma won the 
first bout by the small margin of 
eight pins. Kirvan o f Kappa Sigma 
was highest scorer in single string 
with 107 while Walls o f the same 
team got highest total fo r  the three 
strings with 277. The full results 
fo llo w :
TRI GAM M A
Total
Mac 95 90 81 266
Chad 88 105 74 267
Wales 80 82 74 236
Red 82 89 81 252
Bun 81 78 98 257
Student Council 
Exhibits Maizie
Wildcat on Display at
Boston Sportsman’s Show
Council Actively Engaged in Settling 
Current Problems— Recess Secur­
ed for Day of Football Game 
With Harvard— Special 
Train May Run to 
Boston
Total 1278 
K A P P A  SIGMA
Bianchi 74 87 81 242
Kirvan 75 84 .107 266
Walls 90 100 87 277
Farrell 80 76 80 236
Summers 83 82 100 265
Total 1286
Dykema, professor o f music, Teach­
er’s College, Columbia University; 
Joseph Lee of Boston, “ father o f  the 
play movement in Am erica” ; William 
Burdick, M. D., director o f the Play­
ground Athletic League, Baltimore; 
Dr. William G. Vinal o f the New 
York State College of Forestry, and 
other well-known leaders in the field 
o f leisure time activities.
Arrangements may be made for 
the students to earn part— in some 
instances all— of their living ex­
penses and at the same time gain 
experience through part-time work in 
New York City.
Salaries in recreation work range 
from  $1,200 to $6,500 a year, a recent 
survey showed. The lower salaries 
are for  assistants in the recreation 
centers and playgrounds, the highest 
for  superintendents of recreation in 
the larger cities. Many women as 
well as men are holding the most 
responsible positions.
Mr. Sutherland will be glad to ad­
vise members of the senior class 
about opportunities in the recreation 
field and to tell them how they may 
apply for entrance in next year’s 
school.BOSCH
Th e  quality reputation of Bosch Radio is again proven in this new 
M o d e l  28  A C  tube all­
e lec tr ic  receiver .  W e  
offer it to you as a finished 
achievement— simply pluy 
in and  tune with the single 
dial. T h e  station you want
IO
is yours— sharp, accurate 
with a tone quality and 
fidelity that is a revelation 
—  for volume there are 
seven amplifying tubes and 
a power rectifying tube. 
Handsome solid mahogany 
c ab in et  —  a w o n d e r fu l  
value at $132.50  less tubes.
The Student Council has been ac­
tively engaged for  the past few  weeks 
in constructive work on and about the 
campus. Several matters which have 
been deserving of notice for  some time 
have been definitely settled, and sev­
eral other current problems have been 
attended to with dispatch.
Provision has been made fo r  the 
placing o f a large and prominent sign 
in the vicinity o f the Town Hall to 
aid tourists and visitors in reaching 
the campus. The road at present is 
not well marked and many persons 
unacquainted with the location of the 
campus have gone astray in searching 
for  the University. Road signs will 
also be placed at conspicuous points 
on all highways leading to Durham 
within a radius of several miles.
“ Maizie,”  the official University 
mascot, has been placed under the 
care and supervision o f the Benson 
Animal Farms at Nashua. She was 
on exhibit at the Sportsman’s Show in 
Boston last , week in the New Hamp­
shire exhibit. In this way “ Maizie” 
has been utilized in giving the Uni­
versity publicity.
A t present action is under way to 
secure special awards fo r  athletes not 
receiving a varsity letter, but who at 
the same time are deserving of recog­
nition by virtue o f their loyalty and 
hard work.
All freshmen men have been as­
sessed one dollar, and in return they 
have been presented with blue and 
white toques to replace the conven­
tional skimmers during the frosty  win­
ter term. The toques are o f a solid 
blue body with a white band on the 
lower edge and a white ball on the 
top.
A  release from  classes has been 
secured for  the day o f the football 
game with Harvard next year. It is 
altogether possible that a special train 
can be secured to run to Boston and 
return i f  the demand of the under­
graduate body warrants it.
Action is now being taken to re­
establish the system whereby seniors 
will be allowed to take make-up exams 
in order to accumulate sufficient units 
fo r  graduation.
HOCKEY TEAM WINS 
OVER CONN AGGIES
Score 8-1— Croke and Reinhart Cage 
Three Goals Each— Young Cages 




Bronstein and Conroy Star in Closely 
Contested Game— Team to Face 
Tilton Next Saturday at 
Tilton
Following up the two victories of 
the previous week with another vic­
tory against the Connecticut Aggies 
Wednesday, January 16, the varsity 
hockey team bids fa ir  to win the ma­
jority o f the remainder o f the games 
on its schedule. The game was hard 
fought in spite o f the fact that the 
visitors were unable to cope with the 
passwork o f the New Hampshire 
team. Croke, with three goals, Rein­
hart, also with three, and Young with i 
two were the scorers fo r  New Hamp- i 
shire. Passelinsky caged the visitors’ j  
only scoring point.
Attention is called to the fact that 
the next two games on the schedule, 
with Colby and Bowdoin, are cancell- ! 
ed on account o f poor weather condi- 1 
tions. |
The complete lineup o f the Connect­
icut game follow s:
C. A.





r. d., Hawkins 
1. d., Knaut 
g., Wilson
N. H. j















The Freshman basketball team won 
from  Kent’s Hill here last Saturday in 
a closely contested game by the score 
o f 16-13. This was only the second 
game of the season for  the Kittens 
but the team played well with Bron­
stein o f Manchester and Conroy of 
Newport, R. I. starring.
Coach Lundstrom commented on 
the faults o f the team saying that the 
offense is still weak, the shooting off­
color, poor timing on passes, and a 
failure to follow  up rebounds quite 
general. The coach, however, hasten­
ed to add that the team is developing 
as rapidly as can be expected and will 
probably hit its stride in about a week.
Several promising candidates have 
been excused from  practice on account 
of illness and will, in all probability, 
be back in harness sometime this 
week. The game with Tilton at Tilton 
this Saturday is expected to be diffi­
cult for  the Kittens as the floor there 
is rather strange to the first year men.




(Excerpts from  the “ New Hamp­
shire”  o f 17' years ago.) 
IN T E R -F R A T E R N IT Y
H O CK EY LEAGU E
BEGIN N IN G  OF H O CK EY
A T N E W  H AM PSH IIRE
H e a r  the n e w  Bosch  all-electric
b efore  you buy any radio
JENNESS HARDWARE CO
The rise o f the popularity of hockey 
during the last few  years, f i* 3 t  among 
the Canadian clubs and colleges, and 
more recently because o f its adoption 
by the northeastern states, shows that 
this game is destined to become a 
m ajor sport throughout the institu­
tions where it is permitted by climatic 
conditions. The call has come to New 
Hampshire. The rink under process 
o f construction and the general grow ­
ing disfavor o f basketball fo r  inter­
collegiate competition combine to 
make hockey a good substitute for it, 
when the discontinuance o f the latter 
is necessitated by the difficulty to ar- 
x-ange college games.
Steps have already been taken, 
which will insure the institution of 
hockey as a m ajor branch o f athletics. 
A schedule o f games, o f teams repre­
senting the five fraternities and the 
non-fraternity men, is at present be­
ing arranged. A  cup is to be award­
ed the winner o f  the series.
Each team entering the competi­
tion must deposit one dollar which will 
go  toward the purchase o f a silver 
cup, to be placed in the trophy room, 
engraved with the name o f the vic­
torious team. Such a scheme, well 
supported, w ill assist in finding out 
what available material there is for  
developing a team sufficiently strong 
to represent New Hampshire in in­
tercollegiate competition.
The schedule o f games is being 
arranged by a committee from  Casque 
and Casket, one man representing 
each fraternity, and composed o f the 
following men: P. E. Tubman, ’ 13, 
chairman; P. C. Gale, ’13; P. A . F os­
ter, ’13; D. W. Bissell, ’ 13; A. W. 
Jenness ’ 13. It is expected that the 
tentative list o f dates will be publish­
ed in the near future.
FROM  “ TH E V A R S IT Y ”  OF 
TORONTO
The worst Loafer o f them all is to 
be found in the Library. There you 
will see him at any hour o f the day 
calmly sleeping behind a redoubtable 
rampart o f lexicons biographical, 
belles lettres, and encyclopedia. Often 
he is literally asleep, more frequently 
he is in some sort of a dream, rev­
erie, trance or coma. His symptoms 
are well defined but not alarming. 
You will note his regular breathing, 
his preoccupied stare, and the auto­
matic way in which he turns over the 
pages o f his book the while he heaves 
a heart rending sigh. Poor fellow  he 
is the most harmless o f all hypo­




(Continued from  Page 1)
On next Wednesday evening ac­
cording to Francis Savage, member 
o f the University Aeronautic Club, 
Professor Skelton of the Engineering 
Department will lecture to the mem­
bers on Aeronautics. He will also 
relate some of his experiences along 
these lines. This meet of the club is 
to be for anyone in the University 
that is interested in Aeronautics and 
all are invited to attend.
as chemical consultant during the 
summer o f 1920 at the plant o f the 
Tennessee Copper Company at Cop- 
perhill, Tenn., in connection with their 
large sulphuric acid plant. He has 
been a member o f the faculty during 
the summer school sessions from  1925 
through 1928.
As outside organization work in 
connection with his instructional du­
ties Professor Perley served as Alum­
ni Secretary o f the University from  
1921 to 1925. During the past five 
years he has been coach o f the W in­
ter Sports team which has won three 
International Intercollegiate cham­
pionships. Professor Perley has also 
been very active in the Outing Club 
and on many facu lty  committees as 
well as the Executive Committee1 o f 
the Athletic Association.
ADOPT SECOND TERM RUSHING
(Continued from  Page 1)
FIRST SOCIETY DEBATES HELD
(Continued from  Page 1)
ternity who is not participating in in­
tercollegiate forensics this year or 
who is not registered for  English 62-b 
is eligible fo r  participation.
The first round for  the fraternities 
was held at 8:30 Tuesday evening 
with the representatives o f Delta Sig­
ma Chi winning first and second places 
in their debate with Theta Upsilon 
Omega, 22% to 10%. Paul Blaisdell, 
Delta Sigma Chi, on the negative side 
of the question won first place with 
Sidney W ooldridge affirmative speak­
er, also Delta Sigma Chi winning sec­
ond place. The members o f Upsilon 
Omega who took part in the debate 
were Reginald Gulliver and John 
Hayford. The judges were Professor 
Rudd o f the Department o f Philoso­
phy, Professor Babcock o f the De­
partment of History and William Ma­
honey, member of Tau Kappa Alpha, 
National Honorary Forensic Fratern­
ity. Phi Mu Delta won from  Alpha 
Tau Omega, and Kappa Sigma won 
from  Sigma Alpha Epsilon by de­
fault.
The only other debate o f the eve­
ning was won by Chi Omega, from  
Alpha X i Delta by a score o f  18 to 
15. Helen Kidder and Marion W right 
represented Chi Omega while Alpha 
Xi Delta was represented by Caroline 
Rudd and Catherine Billman. The 
judges were Professor Alexander o f  
the Economics Department, Professor 
Lucinda Smith o f the English De­
partment and Gwendolyn Jones ’27, 
who is now doing graduate work at 
the University.
In the second round Phi Mu Delta 
will meet Kappa Sigma with the 
semi-finals consisting of a match with 
the winner of the second round and 
Delta Sigma Chi. The winners o f the 
first and second round o f the sorority 
matches will meet and then the cham­
pionship will be determined when the? 
winners o f the inter-sorority and in- 5 
ter-fraternity debates meet. Second | 
round debates will be held on January 
29, semi-finals on February 5, and 
the finals will be held at a date to be 
announced later.
The president o f the entertaining 
sorority or fraternity w ill act as 
chairman o f the debate, and the two 
alternates will act as time-keepers. 
Ten minutes is the time o f each form ­
al speech and five minutes fo r  each 
rebuttal speech.
nate when written decisions have been 
deposited with Casque and Casket.
Casque and Casket voted to go on 
record as recommending to the fra ­
ternities that during the rushing sea­
son every possible consideration be 
given to the scholastic standing o f the 
men being rushed, and members of 
the various fraternities, in order that 
the rushing season may not interfere 
with the scholastic standard .of this 
University.
The meeting was presided over by 
John Kelly ’29, o f Nashua, president 
of the organization.
It was decided at the meeting held 
a week ago to have a form al dance 
later in the term, rather than to con­
tinue the system of the past two years 
of having an inter-fraternity banquet. 
The follow ing members were chosen 
for  the dance committee at the Mon­
day evening meeting: John H ayford 
’29, Newton, Chairman; Robert H. K. 
Phipps ’30, Gorham and Eric East­
wood ’30, Lynn, Mass. The date set 
for  the dance is March 15th.
A COLLEGE SUBJECT 
FOR ESSAY CONTEST
Contest Open to University Classes 
From 1926 to 1930— Full Title 
“College as It Might Be.”
An essay contest open to the col­
lege classes from  1930— the present 
juniors— back to 1926 upon the sub­
ject “ College As It Might Be”  was 
recently announced by The New Re­
public. The writer o f the best article 
will receive the sum of $100, and his 
essay will be published in The New 
Republic, if possible before the close 
of the academic year. The second 
best article will receive $75.
The essays, which must not be more 
than 2,000 words in length, will be 
judged by a committee o f three, con­
sisting o f Alexander Meiklejohn o f 
th University o f Wisconsin, author o f 
“ The Liberal College” ; Max McConn 
o f Lehigh University, author o f “ Col­
lege or K indergarten?” ; and Robert 
Morse Lovett o f  the University o f 
Chicago and The New Republic.
S I X
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OPEN FOR B U S IN E S S
Main Street Opposite Madbury Road
SPORTISMS
Evidently the Kitten basketball 
quintet, in spite of its two victories 
in as many starts, does not satisfy its 
coach. Coach Lundholm, in a recent 
statement to a “ N e w  H a m p s h ir e ” 
reporter stated that the work o f his 
club in passing, shooting and alround 
team play was fa r  from  perfect, but 
that it was developing as fast as 
might be expected; and should be in 
mid-season form  within a week. Re­
ports had it that the Kittpns led the 
Cats by five or ten points in a recent 
scrimmage. It would look as if  the 
varsity must improve, or be slaugh­
tered.
The hockey game with Connecticut 
was little less than a track m eet;—  
Sweet revenge fo r  that basketball 
game. Nevertheless, the game was of 
some good in that it gave Coach 
Christenson an opportunity to see 
many o f his sub players in real action. 
Let’s hope that the Puck Chasers im­
prove as much in the next two weeks 
as they have in the last two or three.
Intramural hockey received a set­
back due to the inclement weather 
which forced postponement o f three 
day’s games. Supervisor Rhinehart 
will have a sweet time revising the 
schedule. He secretly told a report­
er of the “ N e w  H a m p s h ir e ”  that if 
many more occasions of postponement 
occurred, morning games would be in 
order. It is a very difficult task to 
get all o f the games played. Last 




Varsity Basketball Team 
Submerges Ithacans 45-8
Flashy Passing of Visitors Futile—  
Substitutes Get Profitable Work­
out— Much Promise for Satur­
day’s Game With Spring­
field College
Intramural bowling started last 
Monday night, with Kappa Sigma’s 
defeat o f Tri Gamma. Tri Gamma 
piled up a substantial lead in the first 
two strings, but fell w ay below in the 
last, and the Kappa’s snatched victory 
by the narrow margin o f eight points. 
This intramural bowling should prove 
a very popular addition to the cur­
ricula o f the Intramural Department. 
The fact that nine o f the fifteen fra ­
ternities signed up for  the sport, in 
this, the first year, shows great pos­
sibilities.
Intramural sports do much to draw 
the various fraternities together. 
W hy not an Intramural Bridge Tour­
nament or a Cribbage Tournament. 
The Theta Chis and S. A. Es. have an 
annual Cribbage Tournament, and 
this year the Theta Chis and Delta 
Sigma Chis are engaging in a Bridge 
Tournament.
It will soon be time fo r  the Intra­
mural Winter Sports Meet, but if 
there is not a snowfall very soon, it 
will have to be postponed.
Last spring, there was much in this 
column about “ Del”  Bissonnette, fo r ­
mer New Hampshire baseball star 
who was going great guns fo r  the 
Robbins. He continued to do so, all 
during the season, and finally has suc­
ceeded in ousting Herman, heavy 
stickster and regular o f two years 
ago, who “ Robby”  says will now be j  
shifted to the outfieldd. Good luck, | 
and may the more recent graduates j 
who have turned to “ Pro”  baseball 
be as fortunate.
With a decisive victory over the 
Ithaca School o f Physical Education 
last Saturday, the New Hampshire 
varsity basketball team atoned for  its 
losses o f the two previous games. The 
visitors seemed unable to get started 
against the teamwork and passing o f 
the varsity, which netted them basket 
after basket.
At the beginning o f the second pe­
riod, one o f the visitors scored a long 
basket from  the middle o f the floor, 
bringing the audience to their feet. 
In spite o f this, the W ildcat aggrega­
tion scored steadily, leaving the floor 
at the half with a total o f 18 points, 
to the visitors’ 4.
With the resumption of the game, it 
was evident that the visitors’ “ off 
night”  was to New Hampshire’ s ad­
vantage, fo r  in utter disregard for 
some flashy passing displayed by the 
visitors, New Hampshire gained point 
after point. During the length o f the 
game, subs were sent in until finally 
nearly all the squad had been in the 
game. Coach Swasey was well satis­
fied with the game, fo r  it gave him a 
chance to see what the subs could do 
in preparation for  the game this Sat­
urday with Springfield.




R. F. Wile 3 1 7
Lord 2 0 4
Brennen 0 0 0
Averka 0 0 0
L. F. Patch 3 0 6
Tilton 2 0 4
Dawson 0 0 0
C. Hagstrom 3 2 8
Bruce 1 0  2
Chandler 1 0  2
R. G. Gaunt 1 0  2
Garlock 1 0  2
Jablonowski 1 0  2
L. G. Foster 2 0 4
Harrigan 1 0  2
Stolovsky 0 0 0
Total 21 3 45 
I. S. P. E.
L. G. Mcnamara 0 0 0
R. G. Morgan 2 0 4
George 0 0 0
C. Pope 1 1 3
L. F. Smith 0 1 1
R. F. Doyle 0 0 0
Total 3 2 8
NOTICE
The NEW  HAM PSHIRE wishes to 
correct the statement which was 
made in its last issue to the effect 
that the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority 
won the first prize at the stunt night 
last year. It was the Phi Mu soror­
ity which won the contest with a skit 




i p sK ISK A T E SN O W - S H O E S
Women of Other Colleges Allowed to 
Enter Intercollegiate Sport Com­
petition— Majority Seem to Fa­
vor Archery
F. F. PAGE
Dover - - New Hampshire
PHI LAMBDA PHI HEARS
REPORT ON RESEARCH WORK
A  regular meeting o f Phi Lambda 
Phi was held on January 17th. One 
of the most active members, Miss 
Gertrude Farr, reported on the work 
being done in the Nutrition Labora­
tory, and later gave a demonstration 
of the use o f the oxygen calorimeter 
as applied to foods. A  large number 
of members were present to hear the 
report o f Miss Farr’s work.
Many girls at Smith, W ellqsley, 
Vassar, Mt. Holyoke and Fairmount 
go in fo r  winter sports on a larger 
scale than co-eds in the Northwest, 
it is stated in a recent “ College Hu­
mor.”  Several schools have suggest­
ed intercollegiate events fo r  women, 
for  a few  women skaters can skate 
figure eights around some of the men 
artists; but authorities have permitted 
women to participate in intercollegi­
ate events only when they are sched­
uled at the various winter carnivals, 
held once a year.
The members o f Miss Mason’s 
School and Junior College fo r  girls on 
the Hudson are taking advantage of 
this fast coming sport of archery. The 
girls may be seen at practice almost 
every day. Smith College specializes 
in the teaching o f archery to its stu­
dents. One of the most interesting 
form s is shooting at toy  balloons at­
tached to targets at various distances. 
Archery fans at Oakland, California, 
have laid out a nine hole “ g o lf”  course, 
where bow and arrow take the place 
of driver and golf ball. Targets take 
the place o f holes on the greens.
SM A R TT Y L E S
P O R T OxfordsD AIN TY COMBINATIONS
Copies from  fashionable makes, duplicating the same models, 
Goodyear welts, at the low price o f  $4.95. You are under no obliga­
tion to buy. Come to our store and look them over. They will sur­
prise you o f their qualities.
DAUMS RELIABLE SHOE STORE
101 W ASHINGTON STREET - DOVER, N. H.
Bring This Ad and Receive 10% Discount
